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OBITUARY UNE DESCRIBES BATTLE Christmas Gift FurnitureHD EDITOR DEAD M Cl"
— ' FARMERS' MEEK Mrs. Wm. Lowery, South Bay.

Twelve years of most happy married 
■life were brought to an a'bropt termina
tion early Friday morning by the sud
den and unexpected death of Jessie L., 
beloved wife of William Lowrey, of South 
Bay, St. John county. The deceased had 
been feeling more or less unable to at
tend to 'her usual household duties during 
the past few week,), but as she suffered 
neither pram nor ache she always expect
ed the tittle trouble to fjfet better of itself.

Wednesday Mrs. Lowrey was very weak. 
Thursday evening the doctor found her 
better than on the previous two days. 
Early Friday morning she aiwoke her hus
band as was her usual custom. She ta.ked 
with him and told him that she felt a 
fereat deal better than on the two previ
ous days.

Mr. Lowry left for down Stairs, where 
he prepared some breakfast for himself 
and wife. Returning with his wife’s break
fast one can perhaps imagine the shock 
when he found her, whom he had left in 
cheerful spirits only a few minutes before, 
now lying across her bed, cold in death.

Before her marriage Mrs. Lowrey 
cessfuCy .taught school for seven years at 
her early home, Basa River, Kent county, 
where she was Mies Jessie C. Macdougali, 
the only child of David Macdougal, one of 
Kent county’s thrifty farmers.

Mrs. Lowrey left neither children nor 
blood relatives. Both her parents are 
dead.

Largest Stock in me Maritime Provinces
Just drop us a line telling what you would 

like to buy and w© will once send, you 
all the information necessary.

(Continued from Page 1.)

Viewed from the north this mountain 
stood out dark against a Hood red patch 
of sky, and its triple summit was inces
santly crowned by a semicircle of burst
ing shrapnel, The Corean tc-wcr on the 
central peak was ihit every ten or twenty 
minutes, .but il felt sure that there could 
be nobody inside, as before General S ta cel- 
berg had left he had ordered the telephone 
and telegraph wires to be removed toi an
other (place.

To the west hovered, a huge black bank 
of clouds, which presaged a thunderstorm, 

against this inky background 
(lightning played almost continually. As 
yet there was no thunder, but the thunder 
came later.

(The approaching storm brought on night 
prematurely, but the sunlight, which 
quenched, was replaced by the red flare 
from two villages near Liao-Yang, which 
the Russians had set on fire, some say be- 

Khunghuzes were discovered there
in, others because military considerations 
demanded their destruction.

Col. D. R. Anthony of the 
teavenworth Times Dies 

in That City
Officers Elected and Instructive 

Addresses Delivered by Vari
ous Agriculturists.

Hopewell Hill, Nov. 12—The annual 
meeting of the Albert Agricultural So
ciety, No. 58, Was held this evening, and 
the following officers elected: W. T, 
Wright, president; C. C. West, secretary- 
treasurer; Fred. Smith, depository; Ora 
Mitton, auditor; Geo. M. Russell, Geo. H. 
Peck, R. Ohesley Smith, Luther Archi
bald, Ilbert Newcomb, W. B. Keiver, A. 
S. Mitton, Byron Peck and Jcb Stiles, 
directors.

SUSAN ANTHONY’S BROTHER Ttz.r-
Baby Sleighs and Chairs. 

Blackboards and Blacking Kits. 
Bookcases and Book Stands. 
Cabinets for the Parlor.
Cots, Cribs,'Couches.
Children's Rockers and Desks. 
“Crex” Prairie Grass Goods. 
Dressing Tables, Dining Furniture. 
Easels, etc., for Drawing Room. 
Hall Stands And Chairs.
Medicine Cabinets—»Fitied.
Rocking and Swing Horses.
Sofas. .Sideboards and Secretaries. 
Sleds for Boys, Framers for Girls. 
Screens and Slanderettes. 
Wardrobes and Writing Desks.

Bedroom Suites—All Prices. 
Bedroom Furniture—'Separate.
All Kinds of Couches. 
Everything in Sofas. '
Lounges in variety.
Dainty Divans—All New.
Den Chairs—Many Patterns. 
Easy Chairs—Large and Deep. 
Library Tables—Several Kinds. 
Writing Desks—Useful Ones.
Sta ndorettes—Ad j u stab 1 e.
Wardrobes—Con ven lent.
Morris Chairs—Resting.
Street Morris Chairs—Foot-rest. 
Rattan Furniture—Pretty. 
Turkish Furniture—Comfort.

:

His Career, Which Was a Stormy 
One, Earned for Him the Name 
of “Fighting Dan Anthony"- 
In Several Street Duels-Was 
Strong in His Denunciations of 

Slavery.

theand

was
largely attendedOn Friday evening 

meeting of the Hillsboro and Hopewell 
Farmers’ Institute was 
G. T: here. The speakers of the evening 

Major Sheppard, of Queenstown 
(Ont.), and F. E. Sharp, of Kings county. 
R .Chesley Smith occupied the chair.

Mr. Sheppard dealt with the cultivation 
of .the soil, a question which he claimed 
was of great importance. Prosperity de
pends cn the farmer, and hard times in
variably follow poor crops. Although the 
cultivation of the soil was necessarily car
ried on in a different manner in different 
localities according to the nature of the 
soil, still the same general principles pre
vail. Much land was cropped to death and 
could only be brought back to a proper 
state of fertility by high class farming. Of 
course the mineral ingredients of the soil 

not exhausted, but the humus, the

held in the 1. O.
ca use

6UC- Gen. Kuropatkin Watches Night 
Attack.

Leavenworth, Kan., Nov. 12—Colonel D. 
R. Anthony, the noted editor of the Leav
enworth Times, and brother of Miss Susan 
B. Anthony, the woman suffragist, died at 
his home here this morning of heart dis
ease, aged eighty years.

Almost from the .time he reached man
hood, and especially during the many 

that he conducted the Leavenworth

Our lOO F*agre Picture Catalogue

Fine Furniture for Public Presentations 
Don’t put off Buying Too Long for the Festive 

Season is Fast Approach f

Ask for
Halfway between Liao-Yang and Khu- 

shan, but a little to the west, is a grove 
of trees, under which General Kuropat
kin, mounted on a white horse, and sur
rounded by his staff and his bodyguard of 
Amursky Cossacks, halted while the Rus
sian reserves advanced against the Japan- 

who were threatening their right MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON ALLISONAmos Smith. CSC,
years
Times ,Col. Anthony’s career was a stormy 

His many street encounters, in

flank.
Meanwhile, the roar of the artillery had 

redoubled in loudness. With the darkness 
closing in, the batteries seemed to see that, 
it was their 'last chance for the day, and 
in consequence they thundered more for 
the next hour or so than they had done 
since five that morning and during all the 
previous day. And when they had reach
ed a pitch of loudness that seemed impos
sible to be exceeded, some Lig, angry bat
tery would suddenly and unexpectedly give 
vent to a series of terrific shrieks that 
seemed calculated to split the mountains 
from summit to base.

It was as if this big battery had been 
listening for a long time with extreme 
impatience to the miserable attempts of 
its smaller brethren to make a noise, and 
that, unable to contain itself, it had at 
length broken silence in shrieks that 
ed to say:

“Call that noise, do you? Just, give me 
two minutes and you’ll get some idea of 
what noise is.” ;

And then heiH is let loose, and people are 
deafened for miles around, and the win
dow-frames rattle in Liao-Yang, and cat
tle run mad, amd the Chinese dig holes for 
themselves in the ground, and babies 
awakened by the uproar as far off as Muk
den. When the énormous -pounding is 

white-faced men breathe once more,

Shediac, N. B., Nov. 10.—The death oc
curred on Sunday morning last, at home 
on the Dorchester Road, of Amos Smith, 

of the oldest settlers of that part of

ST. JOHN, N. B.
which, frequentlyv p.ftols and knives ■were 
used, earned for him the name of “Fight-

are
decayed vegetable matter so necessary for 
plant x growth, is so nearly exhausted as 
to render the soil practically -barren.

In endeavoring to reclaim worn out soil 
the speaker claimed it was a mistake to 
plow deep and bring up the cold, raw 
soil. The idea should be to get vegetation 
on the sod, and the land should be plowed 
in the latter part of August, or first of 
September, the furrow being so shallow 

to simply turn the surface of the sod." 
This should be ridged up in .the fall, and 
harrowed thoroughly in the spring.

The speaker advocated a regular rota
tion of crops—somd three to five years ro
tation. On his own farm he practiced the 
four years’ rotation, which had proved 

satisfactory. The first year after

one
the county. Mr. Smith, who had attained 
the age of eighty years, was highly re
spected by all who knew him. He had 
been in failing health since early spring. 
Deceased leaves a family of two sons and 
two grandsons. The funeral lock place 
on Wednesday at the Baptist1 burying 
ground, Shediac Cape..

ing Dan Anthony.”
Born in South Adams (Mass.), on Aug.

2?, 1S24, Col. Anthony was brought up to 
follow a merchant's life, as his fa/tlier had 
dune. After a common school education, 
he took hij place behind the counter of 
hij falters’ store, but his restless spirit 
soon tired of .the dull life there, and at 
the age of thirteen he decided to seek his 
fortune in the west.

With a party, headed by Eli Thayer, 
who afterward founded the city of Law
rence, young Anthony went to Kansas. 
During the short time he stayed there he 
became impressed by the condition of the 
dives, and when he returned to his native 
town a few years later, his was one of the 
loudest voices lifted against slavery.

After spending three years in his fath
er’s store, Anthony, in 1857, again started 
for the west. He lived in Leavenworth 
until the outbreak of the civil war, when 
he was made lieutenant-colonel of the 
First Kansas Cavalry, afterward known as 
the Seventh Kansas Volunteers.

In November, 1861, at the battle of the 
Little Blue, he won a decisive victory over 
a force of guerrillas four times as strong.

While in command of Gen. Mitchell’s 
brigade in Tennessee, Col. Anthony created 
great commotion by forbidding any soldier 
or officer to return a fugitive slave. By 
his refusal to countermand that order he 
incurred the displeasure of his superior 

^‘bflicer and was arrested. He was restored 
tu active service in six days, however.

At the close of the war Col. Anthony 
went to Leavenworth and became a factor 
in politics. He was made «postmaster and 
later was elected mayor. While in that 
office he was again arrested, because of a 
clash with the military authorities. He 
waa quickly released, however, when the 
citizens sent a petition to .the president. 
From 1866 to 1872 Col. Anthony served as 
president of the Republican state 
tion. Hé was also one of the electors of 
the state who voted for President Grant. 
In 1872 he was again elected mayor of 
Leavenworth, and served for two years.

After that he devoted his energies to the 
publication of the Leavenworth Times, 
which he had Established before the war, 
using its columns unsuccessfully in an ef
fort to make hie eon a congressman.

Cod. Anthony nlade many enemies, and 
numerous stories are told about his en
counters. Hie capture of the confederate 
flag, attended by the shooting of fèatterlee. 
a Leavenworth editor, is famous through
out Kansas. Later he had a street duel 
with Major Jennison over an editorial, in 
which six shots were fired on each side. 
He had another encounter with an Indian 
agent, in which pistol shots were exchang
ed, hut was rrever^ficrio-usly hurt, until, in 
1872, he was shot by another editor. His 
•life was despaired of at the time, but ho 
recovered in three weeks. He had several ; 
other encounters, in which pistol shots | 
were fired, the most notable being his fight 
with ex-Sheriff Bond. Anthony did his ( 
best to kill Bond, but was prevented by a j 
friend.

Col. Anthony was married on Jan. 21, 
1864, to Annie Osborn.

or ithe excited captain while this attack 
was in progress, for if they had been 
“jumpy” before they would 'have ben ten 
times “jumpier” then.

The officers were naturally excited at 
the new attack, and, rising uncermoni- 
ously, told me that 1 was free to go when 
I liked. But I was now in -no mind to 
go, and I pointed out to them that if, 
according to their own account, I stood 
good chance of being shot by a sentry be
fore this new attack began, I stood a stall 
better chance now that the Japanese bul
lets were actually whistling overhead and 
the sentries were all in a state of intense 
nervousness.

They said that they would send a soldier 
with me to the main road, but I said that 
this was not good enough, the soldier 
would have to come with me alii the way, 
dse I would rather prefer to sleep in the 
trench all night.

Without deciding this matter one way 
of another, they went away, leaving me 
sitting there, but in about an 'hour the 
chief of staff came back and told me that 
on account of the seriousness of this at
tack, he was going personally to the head
quarters of .Liao-Yang.

Would I come with Mm? Of course 1 
would go with Ihdm.

The moon had now disappeared, and the 
intelligent Cat-sack who was acting as 
guide lost his way, eo that my “mahfoo,” 
who was a native of 'Liao Yang, waa in
trusted for a time with the task of con
ducting us to the .town. It iw'as rather 
a change of fortune for him to be asked 
to act as guide to an imporant officer a 
few hours after he bad been held up as a 
Japanese spy,and I trembled lest he might 
lead us astray or stumble accidentally on 

Japanese “ecladreuvs,” in which case 
I feared that my companions would have 
all their suspicions of us revived, with un
fortunate consequences for both of us.

We reached .the town without any mis
hap, however, but on the way the chief 
of staff genially pointed out to me four 
different places where I would be shot if 
I tried to pass alone without 'the pass
word.

At 10 o’clock on Wednesday night, that 
is at the time I was arrested, the Rus
sians evacuated Shusham. They were not 
driven out of it. On the contrary, they 
drove 'back the Japanese and they only 
evacuated on account of General Kuro- 
ki’s movement on the ea-t, that is, his 
crossing of the Tai-Tse-tio.

Incredible as it may seem, their retreat 
was aflso, to some extent, due to the fear
ful stench from the dead 'bodies piled in 
and before the trenches. These bodies nod 
many of them, been lying un buried for 
three days, and they .made the life of the 
Russians in the trenches a veritable night-

I Know What* I Want
An Ingersol! Dollar Watch

- The Boy and His Father Both Want, It, -Mrs. Joseph Hogg.
Mrs. Joseph Hogg, who died in Winni

peg on Nov. i, had been ill for some time, 
bat her death was unexpected. She was 
the wife of Rev. Joseph Hogg who, as well 

several children, survives. Rev. Mr. 
Hogg was formerly stationed in the Pres
byterian church, Moncton.

is

T’S HARD WORK to convince 
great many people that a real 

watch can be bought for one dollar.
Iseem-as a

very
breaking up the pasture land, in the 
ner described, a hoe crop was planted, this 
being followed by grain, clover and pas
ture, the clover roots being finally plowed 
under. Many poor farms had been- thus 
brought into good condition without the 
use of manure. It should be the aim of the 
farmer to conserve heat and1 moisture, 
which could be done 'by a continual culti
vating of the surface of the#soil. This 
process had the effect of preventing the 
escape of the natural moisture of the soil 
by destroying the capillary attraction at 
the surface, and also turned the heated 
soil under, allowing the new surface to 
fyeat.

Mr. Sharp spoke very entertainingly on 
the subject of poultry raising. This in-, 
dustry had the double purpose of produc
ing eggs and the raising and fattening of 
chickens for the market. L.

In order that the liens might lay in the 
winter season, when prices were urp, the 
natural summer conditions should be re
produced as far as possible. The roosting 
portion of the pen should be warm. A 
good plan of feeding was to give the hens 
in the morning sliced * up raw vegetables 
of any kind; at noon a 
oats, ground fine, with skimmed milk, to 
which a little buckwheat meal could be 
profitably added, and in the afternoon a 
handful cf grain for each 'lien, sowed on 
the floor of the pen, among the straw and 
litter. The hens should also have plenty 
of pure water.
./ In fattening chickens for market, coops 
should 'be used of one, two or three com
partments, and the chickens fed for from 
twenty-one to twenty-nine days. It was 
remarkable how much they would increase 
in weight in that time. Good chickens 
should weigh from eight to eleven pounds 
per pair. Desirable breeds were Plymouth 
Rock, White Wyandotte and Buff Onping-

man-

Yet there is the evidence of seven 
million Americans to support the claim
that the Ingersoll Watch
all the requirements of nine-tenths of 
the people.

Edmund J. Goldie.
The death of Edmund Joseph Goldie, 

the two-year-old son of Mr .and Mns. Al
bert E. Goldie, of Carle ton, Thursday,was 
the result of an accident. The lîttks fel
low, who was playing about the kitchen 
floor, got in the way and a quantity of 
hot water was spilled over him, burning 
the child’s back quite badly. The burns 

not of themselves sufficient to cause 
death, but thêy brought on other troubles.

George R. Davis.
George R. Davis, of the Davis Specialty 

Company, Toronto, died suddenly at his 
residence there Thursday night. Heart 
failure was the cause of death. Mr. Davis 
was
throughout the maritime provinces will re
gret to hear of his death* Twenty and 
more years ago he lived in Amherst, and 
from there came to St. John. For a long 
time he was engaged in the piano business, 
and made this city his headquarters. Two 
or three years ago he went to Upper Can
ada. A daughter of Mr. Daviis is the wife 
of George Bridges, commercial man, and 
is now living in Toronto with her husband.

answers
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139 As a timekeeper it compares well 
with the most expensive watches, and 
with ordinary care should run five or 

It is about the size of cut

over,
and their ftart breath is an ejaculatory 
prayer—‘O, God!’

A battery is generally considered to be 
an inanimate thing,'‘but no one who has 
listened to the shrieks of wrath coming in 
quick succession, with which it greets an> 
attempt df a batter/on the other, side to 
secretly install itself in a commanding po
sition, can subscribe 'to that viéw for 
moment. In that 'deafening shriek you 
oan hear, amid the -lushing sound, a 
plaining, irritable whine —&e that which 
you -hear in the voice of an angry dog, 
only multiplied, df course, a milliOnfold.

(Sometimes you -find yourself getting ac
customed to the uproar and regarding it 
■ matter of course and a thing which 
has passed into the established phenomena 
of .nature. -But then, batter! batter; bat
ter! batter! Some big _ 
drooping song with a series of vast, terrific 
sounds, (which reverberate like the blows 
of cydopean hammers nailing down

coffin in the empty -house of

,8 4v it.'Ma

ten years, 
and .is guaranted for one year,

Ideal for Sportsmen, Students, Automobilists 
and Everybody

one

well known in St. John and friendti com- Absolutely Guaranteed to Keep Accurate Time. Practical in Every Sense of 
1 the Word. Nothing is so V/orthless as a Poor Watch.

Accept No Substitute.

Name on DialAsk for An Ingersoll

Pay your subscription one full year in advance ar 
75c additional, and one»of these watches will be sent 
you by registered mail postage paid. Do It Now

THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO.
ST. JOHN, N.

some
warm mash of

guns raise the

conven-
Olarence Chisholm. an en-

Truro, N. S., Nov. 14—(Special)—A.- tel- 
the death in the Norfch-

ormous
giamt.

Then, again, there is a slight- MU, and 
you can) hear the mitrailleuse and the pre
cise Maxim, and can distinguish between 
the Japanese rifle 'With its echolike ta-too, 
ta-too, and the Russian rifle, with its tr-r-r, 
tr-r-r, tr-r-r.

In such lulls one realized also that there 
are many rifle balls whistling over. his 
bead all the - time, but that the louder 
whistling of the sheik had prevented him 
from hearing them. He smiles in a sickly 
kind of -way as he reflects on the circum
stance, and thinks o-f the little boy in Co
lombo, who told a bather that there was 

danger to -be apprehended from pike in 
a certain part of the river owing to the 
fact that the pike had been all eaten up 
by the crocodiles.

From .the pagoda some of the military 
attaches watched the struggle, and as 
darkness came on and Sh-ushan looked m 
its crown of shrapnel like Mount Sinai 
girt (by -lightning, -the intensity of anxiety 
which was felt in the city -became almost 
(unbearable.

The result of the Japanese 
6 p. -m. is, however, briefly Stated. It 
failed. The Japanese failed to carry the 
trench at Sbowshan or -the mountains 
northeast of Showshan, though in bobu 
places their lines were pushed forward 
and strengthened. Then came the Russians 
counter attack, which oeitaamy succeeded 
in repelling the Japanese.

The Russians advanced in one long line, 
firing and ready to use the bayonet, if -the 
Japanese bad allowed them, -hut the Jap
anese did not wait -to be .bayoneted, they 
fejl (back as the Russians advanced.

“Why, is not this a victory?” I asked. 
But nobody called it a victory, for there 
was much too much order in the -retreat 
of thfe Japanese, too few of the symptoms 
of a defeat. It seemed as if the weather 
on this day was in charge of a young gpd 
addicted to the reading of romantic 
novels, for, after 'the brilliant day, the 
blood red dky of evening, and the dark 
cloud in the west bringing premature 
might, -the only .thing wanting was a storm, 
and, sure enough, with a Storm the day 
was wound up. The dong threatening 
thuderstorm arrived at length, the light
ning flashes made the landscape bright as 
day, and Heaven’s “dread artillery” en
tered into a spirited competition with 
the artillery of Kuropatkin and Ovaima.

As if disheratened by the appearance of 
(this rival, the earthly artillery now grad
ually ceased, the last flashes of the shrap
nel (bursting in the darkness above Shu- 
shah as df to emphasize the importance 
of this key to the Russian position. A 
diminished rifle fire afterward continued 
at intervals, 'but at last there "was silence.

egram announces 
west of Clarence dhisholm, eon of -.wson 
Ghifiholm, of Highland Village, loung 
■Uhiahokn was in poor health and went 
west on the harvest excursion thinking the 
trip would do him good. The body will 
be 'brought home for interment. or lowàl-sCHLORODYN,1

Miss Itary A. Stanton.
Ohc of St. John’s oldest residents died 

Sunday night at the residence of Mrs. T. 
W. Seeds, 145 Duke street, in .the person 
of Miss Marv A. Stanton, aged eighty- 

Miss Sbftiton whs the only

> (THU ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE)

6 E Asthrr 
Bronch

mColds : 
Coughsü

Mr. Sharp thought that considerable 
credit should be given the department of 
agriculture for the interest -taken in the 
matter of poultry raising.

A number of questions by those present 
were asked,, and the meeting closed with 
the national anthem.

IgjlBmeight years, 
surviving member of the family of the late 
Benjamin Stanton who it, is stated was the 
fiiwt male child 'born in St. John after the 
arrival of th^Loyalists.

>3*no fc
mare.

In only one instance did -the Russians 
lose a trench ; it was in the moun tains 
cast of iSlmshan, but Jthey could probably 
have retaken it if they bad desired. At 
any rate, the lose of this trench could not 
have ihad any influence in inducing them 
to ' fall back.

Is admitted by the profession to be the most won 
and valuable remedy ever discovered.

the best remedy known-for Coughs, Cf 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.
acts like a charm in Diarrhoea, and Is the 

J specific in Cholera, and Dysentery, 
ifactually cuts .short all attacks of Epile 
Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.

Mrs. J. R. Jago.
Mrs. Jarold R. Jago, widow of Colonel 

Ju-go, died here Monday. Colonel Jago 
... here from England in the sixties as 

a subaltern in the field division of the 
Royal Artillery. Subsequently he received 
an appointment in the Canadian militia an 
inspector of artillery. He took a -promin
ent part in the Fenian scare, holding the 
post of captain and assistant adjutant for 
New Brunswick. Later be received his 
colonelcy and returned to England in 1870. 
His wife, .was a daughter of the late A. 
Mills. A son survives, Jarold D. Jago, ex- 
alderman of Fredericton, and now residing 

the capital.

SALISBURY SCHOOL CBLORODYHE 
GHLORODYNE 
CSLORODIM
flüf ADftTWHW is the only palliative In Neuralgia, Rheum? 
UHLUttUUIflA Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Meningiti

is

FRANCIS McGU-LLAGH.attack at

EXPORTS PER S. S. ORURO.Jjadies desirous of having beautiful hair Slight Blaze in the Building the 
arc invited to call and receive instruction Day Before, Thought to Have 

* free from the “iSeven Sutherland Sisters’ ” j Caught Again--Insurance $2,- 
demonstrator, nyw*at the drug store of; K. ; QOO 
H. Hawker, corner Mill street and Para
dise! Raw.

For Bermuda—Schofield & Co., Ltd., 3 bags 
coal; Schofield Bros., 6 bdle paper bags; T.
S. Simms, 8 bdls brooms ; Dominion Chair 
Co., 15 pkgs chair stock ; Geo. M. Dougall, 18 
pkgs household effects; T. Rankine & Sons,
12 bbls biscuit; Provincial Chemical Fertil-

Always as, Mr;'Da. X^
hay; A. C. Smith & Co., 88 bales hay; John imitations. The gen une bears the words Dr. J. Corns brows t. 
Sealy, 50 boxes smoked herring; St. John ment Stamp of eat h bott.e.
Mercantile Co., 160 boxes smoked herring;
A. Cushdng & Co., 14,000 sup. feet spruce , 
lumber, 10,000 onion crates; I. C. Railway,
-to,000 onion crate Ebooks, 1 box flowers; L. i 
P. R., 10 kegs starch. , .

For St. Lucia—Dominion Chair Co., 5 bxs. 
chair stock; A. Malcolm, 150 boxes herring;
John Sealy, 100 boxes herring, 3 half boxes i 
cheese; T. S. Simms & Co., 10 bdls brooms,
1 case brushes.

For Barbados—I. C. R., 64 tubs dry fish;
J.. Furman Bhrgott, 600 boxes herring; John 
Sealy, 200 boxes herring, 2 bbls pick fts“» ® 
tubs dry fish, 7 hf boxes cheese; Schofield 
Bros., 122 pkgs paper; T. S. Simms & Co., 56 
doz brooms, 3 pkgs brushes; Dominion Chair 
Co., 8 boxes chair stock.

For Trinidad—Schofield Bros, 26 bdls paper; ,
T. S. Simms & Co., 50 doz -brooms; J. Fur
man Ehrgott, 600 boxes herring; A. Malcolm 
250 boxes herring; John Sealy, 950 'boxes her
ring, 2 bbls wet fish, .4 hf bbls fish, 50 bbls 
potatoes; John Jackson, 200 boxes herring;
Dominion Chair Co., 43 boxes chair stock;
S. Arscotit & Co., 4 bdls leather; James 
lender Co., Ltd.. 30 boxes nails; I. C. K., |
100 -bbls flour; C. P. R., 79 pkgs Chinese 
goods. 15 oases biscuits.

For Demerara—T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd.,
100' bdls brooms ; H. Baig, 6 'bbls potatoes.
100 boxes herring; J. Furman Ehrgott, 600 
boxes herring; John Sealy, 600 boxes her- ; 
ring, 10 bbls dry fish, 50 bbls potatoes ; I. C. ;
R., 100 bbls flour; C. P. R., 176 pkgs Chinese ! 
goods.

Moncton, Nov. 11.—(Special)—The school 
house at Salisbury was destroyed by fire 
early thin morning, 

i Yesterday. afternoon fire w«u»
I between the boards on the floor but it was 

BARTLETT—At Brooklyn, New York, on supposed to be -put ottt. It is thought a 
Nov. 2, 1904, to Mr. and Mrs. James Holly smoiU(ieiing spark started the fire, which 
Bartlett, a son.

com 
on thnear

BIRTHS. Sold in bottles at |/lj4, 2/9, and 4/6 each.
Overwheîming.Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.

jkufacturers—J. T. DAVENPORT. Limited, LONDON.

N BROS & CO., LTD. Toronto

discovered

Sole Ma
Wholesale Agents -LYFIRE LIST NIGHTburned the building.

Three departments were in the building, 
which was known a« examination hall. 
The insurance is $2,000.

JOHNSON-WORDEN—At the Presbyterian - Inspector Oblenea went to Salisbury to
rn Rose Pembina, Oct. 26, UM, by Rev. D. S. j to make arrangements for another 
Carmichael, John F. Johnson, of Neche, to '■ , ’ “ 6
Mias Debbie M. Worden, of St. John (N. B.) school.
—Hamilton, North Dakota, Pink Paper. ------------------ - ... . -----------------

BUIST-COREY—At the residence of Mr. j tt-- mi.. tn = Welland Mrs. John Corey, Peel, Carleton county Drowned Her iJaDe in a well.
(N. B.), Nov. 10th, by Rev. A. H. Hayward, - 
Henry E. Buist and Lillian M. Corey, all of 
St. John (N. B.)

1

MARRIAGES

99Boston, Nov. ll.-The large building 
the Harcourt studios, running 

to Harcourt streets, and
66

known as 
from Irvington 
occupied bv the Hutchmgs-Votey Com
pany, George H. Walker, publisher and 
lithographer, the Blanchard Machine Com
pany the Pennsylvania Metal Co., and 
about thirty artists’ studios, -was comple
tely destroyed by fire tonight, causing a 
loss of fully $200.000. Many of the artists 
slept in the building, and several of l".m 

asleep when tire tire broke ‘"it, and 
were rescued by means of ladders bv the 
firemen. So far as known all esttped wi : 
out injury.

/
Halifax, Nov. 11.—(Special)—Mrs. Cor- 

bal, wife of Thomas F. Corbal, who re
sides on Oxford avenue, drowned her six 
months old child in a well near her home 
and attempted drowning herself this even
ing.

Mrs. Coifoal, whose mind is unbalanced, 
entered a neighbor’s home soon after com
mitting the deed with her clothes dripping 

and informed these in the house what

/

rvioul-'SheatJ^g. Keeps out cold, 
rawsts

Eddy s 1DEATHS ipness.
CAREN—In this city, on Nov. 10, Mrs. 

George Capen, aged thirty41 ve years, leaving 
a husband and seven children to mourn her 
sad loss.

McLBOD—In this city on Nov. 11, after a 
lingering Illness, Nellie, daughter of the late 
John and Ellen McLeod, in the 16th year of 
her age, leaving a brother and Bister.

fNew York, Portland (Me.), and Halifax 
papers copy. Globe copy.)

ROBERTSON—In this city, on Nov. 12 h, 
Stymest, aged 51, third son of the 

A. Robertson, of St. John (N. B.) ^

.rdware dealer for it.y-were

v
she had done.’flic neighbors were horrified 
at lier statement and 
found the body of the little victim.

The medical examiner was notified but 
owing to the woman’s condition no ac- 

taken to arrest her.

investigatingon Tom—“Htili-o, Dick! You don’t look a
-bit happy.” — .

rpyiek—“And good reason for it. „1 nan 
boots shined am hour ago, and I’ve 

been walking the streets ever since with
out seeing a single Woman I know. So 
any mickle was just squandered.

O-porce Ado on Literature. curlycucs and the pink-ribbonlike
° * - , , iiue.ntatiQr.fi tlha.t ilvc pins on lus sentence*

George Ade was talking in Boston ûlDOUL 4.fle ^ big » Mr Ado's companion 
Hyman’S Majority May Disappear 1 literature. He bad 4 decided tastes. ' u SCnted. “He grows bigger every year.”

London, On,.. Nov. H.-(Special,-The | modem. ^7 “Hw ^ „„
recount in London citv election today re- ‘ , 'pienre"'Tx>bi The name “Well, -they are dropping off.
M in lion. C. S. Hyman’s majority be- H G. » but EWe read “I see,” said Mr. Ade. “You reckon
ing 22. one less than reported by the re of a ceita-i r , Ade bigness as you do that ot a ditch-
turning officer. A few cases are reserved i “au’t stand b's af- more yon take away from it the bigge
but are not likely to affect the' final re- Alffloet fStlWate are We little becomes. ’

George 
late Wm.
and Liverpool (Eng.)
HugMhITMoved“'nTofThe SadkviHc FootbaU Onb has written 
Nicholson.' ! to the Trinity team here, asking for a

STANTON—In this lito^Duke game on Thanksgiving day. It may be ar-
.L?reeltW,Maryf> A., only surviving daughter of , 
the late Benjamin Stanton, aged 88 years.

JAGO—On the 13th Inst., in this city, Alice Arthur Fraulev, of St. George, is at the 
widow of the late Lieu,.-Col. Darell J«?,and J Dufferin vigacojifl of Mm lit# EïWwtt mils» • AHïmsuft» ---------------------------- -*'s-

any At tihifi anomen't 'the eileuoe of 'the night 
was suddenly itarn by ea volley of mus
ketry, followed- instantly 'by another and 
another. The Japanese were attacking 
again, and the attack they began then 

wa'tch—lasted 
good that I

wvs

Judge W. A. Trueman, of Albert, is at

the Royal. _ . t . ,
John J. Weddall, of Fredericton, is at

the .

ranged. it was 10 o’clock by my 
.practically all nigh-t. It
di4 çoflie in gontoct wiW 1^ suit. ■^

was

-------- -f;-—----------------- ; - * . W "*
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